
From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Shelley- 

Scheel, Ann (USAAZ) 
Clemens, Shelley (USAAZ) 
Hernandez, Norma (USAAZ) 
3/8/2011 11:56:29 AM 
FW: Terry Family Brief 

i 	
DP 	 i i 	 i ,J-.._-______._._._._._._._._._._._._

60-
.___________________._ i 	 Norma i.s looking up flights now . I think he plans to spend either i i._. 

Wed or Thurs night 

Avv P,Illivv,i,vukcwv„ScheeL 

Attorvitki 

of A rlizovo 

(0o2) 5-14-751 ,2 
(c 2) -7-21-50 -y- 

From: Burke, Dennis (USAAZ) 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 9:16 AM 
To: Hernandez, Norma (USAAZ); Scheel, Ann (USAAZ) 
Subject: FW: Terry Family Brief 

Fyi 

1 
From: ROBERT HEYER (SDO) [mailto i 	DHS 	. 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 8:07 A . 

To: Burke, Dennis (USAAZ) 
Subject: Terry Family Brief 

Dennis, I spoke to Briads mom (Josie), sister (Michelle) and brother (Kent). They would greatly appreciate a briefing from you. Would this 
Thursday at 4pm work? They asked that you come to Josie's home in Flat Rock, MI which is close to Detroit Metro Airport. T will send the 
address later. 

There is one complication: Brill& father (Kent, Sr.) and his wife (Carol) are estranged from the rest of the family. They live in Jonesville. MI 
which is about 90 miles from Detroit Metro Airport. Kent is in very poor health and doesdt travel well. Carol is the one who has been giving 
munerous media interviews and has claimed some sort of cover up. i DP -.. i 
I spoke to Kent and Carol as well and they said they would like to speak to you. 1 	 DP - 	L 	 i 

i 

Bob 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in 
response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is 
privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and 
should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in 
error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 

DP 
OP ;Again, I can send their address to you later today. 
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